Nuclear changes and morphology of the epidermis in the hibernating frog.
Cytochemical changes of chromatin and DNA in frog epidermal cells were correlated with some morphological features to investigate the skin physiology during hibernation in comparison with the active period. The epidermal cells of hibernating frogs showed less condensed chromatin in all the layers; a greater loss of DNA was found during the transition from the middle to the superficial layer. In the germinative layer, a lesser frequency of hyperdiploid cells and a remarkably low amount of mitoses were detected; this is accompanied by the increase of epidermal thickness and the presence of two layers of cornified cells. The slowing of tissue differentiation and cell renewal kinetics during hibernation can be related to lowered activity of the frog skin. Further, the smaller intercellular spaces as well as the scarcity of puffed ER and vacuoles may be indicative of a lower ion transport in epidermal cells during hibernation.